
Strategies Applied:

The obvious easy reduction in pricing is to simply leave the bacon out of the 

recipe – a bit more inexpensive, possibly a bit better for you, depending on your 

choice of diets. It does give a slight smoky flavor and a bit of added richness.

•Pork Chops: Pork Chops are often expensive in the store, even in the 

family packs – dirty little secret? Many of the “better” chops, especially the

thick ones, are sliced Pork Loin. This is great news – Pork Loin is sold in 

large packages for $1.99 to $2.39 a pound. Put out 12 to 20 bucks and buy

a Pork Loin and slice your own chops “to order.” Make an assortment of 

thicker ones for special meals and thinner ones for quick dinners, package 

them and stack them in your freezer. (Sharpen your knife first!) A pound 

and ½ is about $3.00.
•Bacon: Used to be an inexpensive ingredient, its price has risen with its 

popularity. Let’s face it, bacon isn’t the healthiest – we seldom use it here 

on its own as a meat, but do use it in small amounts in recipes, where I 

consider it as a “flavoring” rather than a protein. I buy on store specials 

and take advantage of coupons – my go to price is between $3.00 and 

$4.00 a package. I freeze until needed, partially thaw (until a knife will go 

through) and cut across the bacon from top to bottom. 1/16th is the same 

size as a strip. I wrap the bacon back up and freeze again.If we’re making 

something like a BLT, I’ll think about cooking a bit extra for something like 

this recipe. Cost for the bacon, $3.89 a pound, 2 slices (2 ounces) is 50 

cents.
•Onions: They keep well, so try to buy on sale. Aldi’s is a good place to 

find reasonably priced onions. Always less expensive in the fall/winter 

months, the pricing in my area runs from 33 to 66 cents a pound. Store 

them in a dark, cool place but not near potatoes. If you’ve bought too 

many onions, don’t let them go bad.
•Slice or dice them, saute and portion into Ziplocs labeled “onions” and 

freeze. You’ve just saved yourself a step for next time you make a dish. If 

you have enough, consider making French Onion Soup. If you use half an 

onion, consider if you can sauté the rest and put it in a Ziploc in the 

freezer. If not store in the door where you’ll see it when you’re cooking 

next. 2 at 66 cents a pound, about 20 cents.
•Chicken Stock: If you read me regularly, I make my own with scraps of 

http://frugalhausfrau.wordpress.com/2011/11/15/november-13-2011-rainbow-french-onion-soup-5-19/


vegetables and bones – here’s the basic recipe I use for Best Turkey or 

Chicken Stock– it’s not particular and though it simmers for a long time, 

the burner is barely on – I just count it as free.
•Olive Oil: I have a little strategy for buying olive oil   – using coupons and 

sales to lower the price, so click on the link. I also look for new brands and 

stock up – heavy competition means that when a new brand comes to the 

store, it is often at a fantastic price for a few weeks, then settles in at 

around the same price as the others. I think it’s important to use olive oil 

as opposed to many others – the health benefits outweigh a bit more extra

cost, and it can be had at a very reasonable price. I also like the fact that 

Olive oil contains no hidden trans fats like Canola or Vegetable oil. Cost for 

this recipe: 16 cents.
•Garlic: I look for a price of about $2.99 a pound, or about 54 cents a 

head. Check the pricing of the bulk per pound as opposed to the 

packaged. I never really find it on sale, but I use so much, I pay attention 

and buy a bit more when I see the price is lower. Cost for 2 cloves, around 

2 cents.
•Green Onion: I try to buy on sale for about 50 cents a bunch (usually 

during Holidays) then put the white tips in a jar of water in a sunny window

to regrow. Kids love taking ownership of the project. I only need to 

replenish every few months. Cost is so minimal that I don’t even count it.
•Other ingredients minimal.
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